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Men's Suits that give you the most value 

for the money 

• Saxon-weave Suits 

$35 
•worsted-tex Suits 

$40 
•Sold only in Holmes Men's Store 

in New Orleans 

HOLMES MEN'S STORE-Use Separate Entrance on Bourbon 
Street or £ ~~- - , . ..,m iv1 a in Store 

r Ajtu the game have dinner in Holmes ' R estaurant l . . .. ~ ' ,_ ,. 

D. H.-- _- HOLMES CO. 
. ' . / . • \ I . 

, L l M I T~E D . 
:· • I 



"He says .... 'Godcha ux' s has the Clothes'! " 
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When Auburn shot a 5-man line defense 
against Georgia Tech two weeks ago to sur
prise the Colden Tornado, it was hailed by 
many as something new in football. 

Mr. Edwin Camp, who writes under the 
pen name of Ole Timer in the Atlanta Jour
nal, has a few interesting remarks to make 
on this odd defensive maneuver. 

Mr. Camp admits that his first reaction 
was that the 5-man line was new but that 
hours later it dawned on him that some
where before he had seen just such a de
fensive set-up. 

It was in the Georgia-Georgia Tech game 
in 1915. 
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We'll let Ole Timer tell the story of that 
1915 game: 

TECH WAS DUE to beat Georgia. They 
had F roggy Morrison and Talley Johnston 
and Everett Strupper, and Roy (or was it 
Wisdom?) Coree, and Wooch Fielder 
and Tom my Spence in their backfield, and 
their line was as good as Georgia's if not 
better. The year before, john W. Heisman 
had crystallized his jump-shift into a per
fected maneuver and had beaten Georgia. 
Also, he had started a controversy as to its 
legality which was not stilled until William 
A. Alexander discarded it more than a 
decade later. 

A nyway, southern officials held it legal, 
and it was a murderous instrument, and 
Tech's backs were swell, and Georgia was 
in for a flogging. 

Except that it was raining pitchforks, and 
W. Alexander Cunningham, Georgia's 
coach, had figured out a defensive scheme 
which he thought might stop the jump shift. 

Eventually Tech got the ball, and took its 
preliminary stance before the shift. But 
what an amazing alignment faced it! It was 
such a formation as no southern football 
team had ever run against. 

The Georgia line consisted of two ends, 
Bill Garrard and Charlie Thompson; two 
tackles, Bright McConnell and Tom Thrash, 
and a center, Tiny H enderson. But Hen
derson was a yard back of the line and was 
the first man in a tandem; on Henderson's 
shoulders rested the hands of Bull Car
many, supposed to be a guard; on Car
m any's shoulders were the hands of Hugh 
Culbreath, the other guard. Beyond and 
behind each end was a halfback, and down
field were the fullback and quarterback. 

As Froggy Morrison chanted the hip-hip
hip of the jump shift, the Georgia tandem 
shifted with it. And when Strupper or Fild
er or Johnson or Coree took the ball on 
those off-tackle slants or end runs which 
had been so lethal for a season and a half, 
one or more of the Georgia tandem met 
him at the line of scrimmage. 

(Continued on page 11 ) 
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SEYMOU R W E I SS 
Pres ident and M anaging 

D irector 

)wmouA.. 
FOA 

NEW ORLEANS 

7~ 
En joy the world famous Creole 
food that is to be had only in 
old New Orleans. 

Here at the Roosevelt you will 
find Creole food prepared from 
recipes handed down by famed 

chefs from generation to generation; and 
service truly distinctive of New Orleans 

and the South. 

COFFEE SHOP 
for Breakfast- Luncheon-Dinner 

FOUNTAIN TERRACE 
for Luncheon and Cocktails 

BLUE ROOM 
for Dinner-Supper 

Air Conditioned Rooms at Low Cost 

750 ROOMS 
WITH BATH S 

ALSO OPERATING 

HOTEL NEW ORLEANS 
Just two blocks from the Shopping, Theatre, Business and 

Financial Districts . 

275 Outside Rooms with Bath 
Air conditioned guest rooms- L obby- Dining room 

GEORG~ DAWSON, Manager 
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One of 

America's Newest and Smartest Creations 
in 

Dinner and Supper Rooms 

FEATURING 

JOHNNY HAMP 
And His Orchestra 

CHANEY and FOX MIGNONE CARRER 
( President Roos evelt's favorite dancers ) 

JACK CAMPBELL, JANE WHITNEY 
and MILLICENT HOPE 

DINNER DANCING 
6 to 9 - SHOW 8 O'clock. 

S\JPPER DANCING 
10 to 2- SHOW 12:15 O'clock 

PHONE MAIN 3920 FOR RESERVATIONS 
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MISS LAURA WILLIAMS, p retty Newcomb freshman, who reigns th is year as 
queen of the annual Homecoming celebration. Min Williams will be crowned at the 
game today. 
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THEY ,I(AD AN 
"ALL C>l.SONn 

13ACI<lr:IELD. 
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IN EVERY GAME !WT ONE 
OF THE 1926 SEASON, 
SPEARFISH TEACHERS MADE 
MORE FIRST OOWNJ BUT LESS 
P OINTS TIIIIN OPPONENTS. 
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5-Man Line 

(Continued from pages ) 

The score was 0 to 0. A moral victory 
for Georgia if there IS a nything moral in a 
failure to win. 

THERE WAS your 5-man line. It frus
trated Georgia Tech and the Tech attack, 
just as Auburn did last Saturday. True, it 
was a bit different in its arrangement, but it 
was a philosophical father and brother of 
the deployment which has attained such 
vogue this season. 

A perfect defense, but not for long. 

Tech was using the jump-shift the next 
year, in 191 6. The back-field operators 
were the same-Morrison, Strupper, J ohn
ston and Spence. Georgia set up the same 
defense. 

"Hip-hip-hip," Tech would chorus, as it 
shifted to the right. " Hip-hip-hip," Pew 
and Garmany and Beasley would chorus, as 
they shifted to their left. The ball would 
snap, and Strupper or Johnston would set 
sail outside tackle, behind superb interfer
ence. But it was Spence who had the ball, 
and with lowered head he would ram 
straight th rough the vestigial trace of a 
Georgia defense. Score, Tech, 2 1 ; Geor
g ia, 0. 

AND THAT'S the way I believe this 19 3 7 
version of the 5-3-2- 1 will turn out. It will 
be swell for a game or two. But it must 
have a vulnerable heel. Anyway, we will 
see. 

"No, thanks. I pre
fer Jacobs Creole 
Chocolates" . 
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T. HALE BOGGS, membe r of the law graduating class of 193 7, who was recently 

named general manage r of the Tulane Alumni Association to succeed Charles Rucker, 
who resigned to take up full time coaching duties. Boggs was very active on the campus 
serving as editor of The Hullabaloo and other publications. He was president of Omicron 
Delta Kappa and a member of Phi Beta Kappa. 
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Tulane Student Center 
Tulane U niversity students will have a 

place to hold meetings, conduct their activi
ties and o rganization and a real step will be 
taken towards the development of an esprit 
de corps on the campus at the opening of 
the 19 38-39 school year if the plans of the 
Tulane Alumni Association materialize. 

The Association after a thorough investi
gation and study has begun a fund-raising 
campaign among the alumni and friends of 
the University for the erection of a student 
center building on the campus. 

The campaign, according to Joseph Kil
leen, president of the Association, was un
dertaken only after a careful study of the 
needs of the campus. It was learned that 
practically every leading American uni
versity has a student center or student union 
building. where students from all depart
m ents of the colleges may gather. 

For many years it has been almost impos
sible at Tulane for students in the respective 
colleges to become acquainted with one 
another and this has resulted in the creation 
of a feeling of loyalty to colleges rather than 
the U niversity. 

Tentative plans for the proposed structure 
call for it housing all activities and organi
zations, alumni office, providing facilities 
for general student body gatherings as well 
as recreation and lounging facilities. 

"The Alumni Association," Mr. Killeen 
points out, "feels that this building will not 
only provide an adequate building for the 
m any diverse organizations on the campus 
but will bring the students together in last
ing fri endships which will do much for the 
student as well as aid the University in turn
ing out interested and loyal alumni. 

"At the present time," he said, "students 
have no centra l place to meet. After they 
have finished their studies there is no place 
on the campus where they can gathe r for so
cial meetings, parties, etc. This problem is 
even more acute for the many who are not 
members of fraternities." 

The fund raising campaign has the full 
approval o f President Rufus C. Harris and 
the Board of Administrators. 
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President Harris says--

'Tulane University needs a student cen
ter building and the alumni working together 
can render a fine service to their A lma Mater 
in co-operating with and giving generously 
to the drive that is now on. It is my hope 
that when the building is constructed it will 
provide a common m eeting place for stu
dents, faculty and alumni, thus adding much 
to a sense of l oyalty and understanding so 
essential to the University." 

The Association has set a minimum goal 
of $ 1 00,000 to be raised for the structure 
and from present indications more is ex
pected. Before the plans for the drive were 
announced members of the committee 
called o n, and are still calling on, a selected 
list of large donors. T he enthusiastic re
sponse from this g roup has indicated that 
the goal will be attained. 

Booklets showing the need for the struc
ture and what similar structures have accom
plished at other American universities have 
been distributed t o team captains who now 
have men in the field contacting alumni and 
others interested in the proposed project. 

The Alumni Office in Gibson Hall is also 
preparing at this time attractive mailing 
pieces which will be mailed to all alumni 
setting forth the very definite need for the 
building and the fact that the alumni are 
being called on to proportionately share its 
cost. 

Richard Foster is chairman of the student 
center com mittee and Judge Janvier, of the 
Court of App eals of the Parish of Orleans, 
is chairman of fund-raising. Other commit
tee members are Mr. Killeen, Dr. E dmond 
Faust, Louis Rosen, Cuthbert Baldwin, 
Colonel Edward Bres, Richard Montgomery, 
Jr., Walter Barnett, Jr .• Charles Rucker and 
Cli fford Favrot. 

Team captains include James Amos, Drs. 
Faust and Ambrose Storck, Leonard Gess
ner, Harold Salmon, Lester Lautenschlaeger, 
Leon Irwin, ]r ., H e rbert Weil, Colonel Bres, 
Bernard Crehan and J oseph McCloskey. 
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IN 1926, SOUTHERN CALIF. LOST TWO GAM£S 
-STANFORD &-NOTRE ~ME- BY THE SAME sc.oR.£ 
13 TO 12, AND FOR THE SAME REASON. WHEN 
OPPONENTS TRIED FOR DECISIVE EXTRA POINT 
AFTER TOUCHDOWN, THE KICKS WERE PARTIALLY 
8LOC:I<EO BY TROJAN LINEMEN, BUT THE BALL 
BOUNCED OVER THE GOAL POSTS. 

liPAN CAUG-HT IT. THE C7AME WAS PLAYED IN I 
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0. D. K. .Honors Dr. Landry, 

fudge Janvier 

Omicron Della Kaf,>pa, national honorary fralernily, today 
honors Dr. Lucien L andry and judge George Janvier by inducting 
these two loyal T ulanians into its fo ld. 

Beginning in 1934, lhe 0. D. K . has annually honored one 
or more outstanding Tularzians .for their untiring efforts in behalf of 
lhe University. 

Our salute to fudge ./anoier and Dr. Landry. 

Broussard's 
Welcomes You, A.LABAMA, to New Orleans! 

(The same Broussard who had lhe pleasure of serving an 
Alabama~Tulane alumni dinner, a la New Orleans, last .fall at 
Birmingham, is ready to serve you again at his famous restaurant 
here.) 

BROUSSAFtD'S RESTAURANT 
819 Conti Street 

For Reservations: Telephone Magnolia 4800 

IS 

-



RICHARD BAUMBACH, former Greenie football star, and graduate of the College 
of Commerce and Business Administration, is serving his second consecutive term as chair
man of the Homecoming Committee of the Tulane Alumni Association. 
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Mayer Israel's Rushka -de
signed by Madam Marie Al
phonsine-a felt high-hat with 
romantic coronet of two-tone 
silk jersey-

Join Mayer Israel's Pigskin Pa
rade-qauntlets like these are 
at their best with stadium 
clothes-

Mayer Israel's Fashion First 
-snuggle ecstatically into 
this genuine leopard Cat
with Molyneaux's picture 
frame collar-

Mayer Israel's Cousins Foot
wear-New two-tone effects 
in warm Autumn colorings--

10.50 

275.00 



"SP ALD ING• Jootbatt equipment 
&ertainty is popular, eh Joe?" 

THE PROOF OF 

GOOD ICE CREAM 
IS IN THE EATING 

SOLD EVE RYWH ERE 

New Orleans Corrugated Box Co. 
INCORPORATED 

• 

• 
T elephone R Aymond 42n8 

New Orleans, La. 

AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS 
FRENCH RESTAURANT 

LA LOUISIANE 
Established x8lli 

• 
La Louisiane is the most enjoyable place to 
dine in New Orleans. For food, of course, and 
first, but also for the delightful air conditioned 
environment and pleasing service . 

• 
Available for-

Feature and Sorority Dances, Banquets, 

and Other Social Functions . 

• 
725 IBERVILLE STREET 

Telephone MAin 4664 

II 
i 



TULANE SQUAD ALABAMA SQUAD ALABAMA vs. TULANE 
!.0\\'EI.L OJ\\\ SON. Co,och ~RA'<K THOMAS. Co~>ch 

THE STARTING LINEUPS 

Paint,.r, q b $8 \larnullion , h b 10 \t'arrt>n, ~ 3S Tapton. I 
(Subject to Change by Coaches) 

8 loro.tle-,, ca $'1 ll cnl~r. 11 II Br .. dford. q b lu Kin11. D. t 

# ,r(gl%1(1 
ALABAMA TULANE 

q !)tern, t t.U run, c 
IL Shoe:rnakC"r, t 37 Bo•tick, 11 

"o 1'\nm~ Position "orne So. 24 Brunner, h h ul 011 I b 

35 l">o..~lov ,...., :o • .- lal <.oldman, I( 14 \'t'aitca. h b 38 Cox,c 10 W;_trren L. E ................... Friedrichs 71 
36 Bonkrr. h h c.l <.oodrll. r IS <-.rrw-ory. ~ 39 fot.heo~." 48 Merroll L. T. .Kirchem 96 
3'1 llachardaon,qh b4 lhckty.K 27 Monaky L. c. .. ···------- Buckner 68 I C. livich h h 40 \laehtolff, c 7!;- ~ 
40 Ov.-rdyk.,, q h (aS Cnll , g 

~4t;~J; 
40 Machtolff .C .. ......... - -· Smith 46 

4 I -\ndocw~. I b bla t lowt"r, c 17 Wlcki~. q b 42 Sanford," 
37 Bostick R. C. H all 69 

42 Wutermler, il (,7 Lurntun, c lU Duvl•. A. I b 43 Ryb ... t 43 Ryba .R T. Miller 79 
4J Butler, f b 68 Bucktl\'r, 11 

21 FfHr-~. r H Redden. I ~6. ~ l l Shoemaker R. E. Wen:tel 74 
44 Krut'j!<'r. q h 6'1 I lull, IC ~.Arl II Bradford .Q. B. .Krueger 44 Skierge, '-' B~lcher, I ............ 
4S Mort:uu, c• 70 1\vunte, l 22 45 ~<9$ 1b 

~Ce-o 59 Ki lgrow .L. H. Brunner 24 46 Smith. 8. r 71 I alctltldo•. ~ 23 l lulm. lb 46 Sugg•. g C'C). 
16 Z ivich .R. H . . .M a tt is 49 47 llowcro. h h 72 Uj.tton,l 

H l lughe•. q b 47 Wood. t 23 Holm F. B. Andrews 41 48 Mantedo, h b 7J Ot.· l tniteA, t" 

4q Mall••· h b 74 \Vt"tut'l, f' 2S II a rkins. k 48 Merrill, t 

so Nyh.,n. q It 7$ Ouiley, g 26 Cochran, q b S4 Roberts. I b • S I Suuer. I b 7(, \\hit~. t 

fflEM A,, l7 Monsky, g 5S Siemon•, h b 

AcE 
52 Dlrmann, ~ 77 o·Boyl~. g 

OFFICIALS 
53 Jahncke. 11 78 Colomb. e 30 Blackwell, e 5(& Mosley, h b 

S4 Smith, P .. h b 79 Miller, l 57 Beard h b R,.feree-L. S. Ervin ( Drake) 3 I Fletcher, q b 
5S Oelachlaaer. e 81 Duhelm~r. h b Umpire-H Moriarty (St . Marys) 

Bond, q b .._lrchcm. I 
32 Davis, II. e 58 Boswell. h b 

H ead Ltneaman-0. W. Severence (Oberlin) S6 'Itt 

57 Payne, \\' , Ia b n Av~ritlc, c 59 Kilgrow, h b 

ana Foeld judge-Wil.on Collins (Vanderbilt) 

;J/JLDNEJS lASTE Copyright 1937, LlGGETT & MYEas TOBACCO Co. 



H SMAr N, 
INCORPORATED 

• 
NE W ORLEAN::;' 

L EADING JEWELEHS 

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR COLLEGE 
AND FRATI<:RNAL JEWELRY 

l 

~~Time ( )ut'' 

DRINK--

PAUSE-
REL~4X--

----~------~--~--~ -~-----~-~-~----~ .. ~ 

1840- Antoine's Restaurant- 1937 
Now in Its 98th Y ear 

ROY L. A LCIATORE, Prop . 

71 7 S t. Louie S treet 

Let me tell you, brother, when you have a 
famous eating place in New Orleans, it must be 
some place because they do know how to c:at, 
and what to eat, and hospitality, and when you 
speak of Antoine's, you have reached the "Z" 
and "&" in alphabetical praise. Antoine's was 
founded in 1840 and bas never bad to resort to 
a jan band. Ima~~:ine a restaurant existing and 
making a worldwide reputation on just food. 
My sombrero is tipped to Jules at Antoine's. 

- WII.L ROGERS 

To Antoine s-Specinlly Roy , from a Gourmand to a 
Gourmet. -Dolores Costello Barrymore. 

Mny I say"' everyone has said-"The lin~st foods in the 
World • -Harry Richman. 

Antoine cooks like other cooks think they are cooking. 
-;\la)•Or Fiorello Laguardia. 

To Jules-A prittc<' of good fellows, and the king of 
good <'OOkiug -Robert L Ripi"Y· 

What Julh C8tt do to O)St.,r& on<l fish and ''ariou> oth"r 
thing" that make up n m"al I§ what the cooks must do to 
them in h<t~ven -Irvin S. Cobb. 

1 have- (ound u truly great re~tauraut in North America. 
Prince r.ouio, Ferdinand Hohen~ollern. 

• 

l~EFRESH YOURSELF 
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MAYER ISRAEL'S Kuppenheimer 

Football Fashion line-up, hits 
you right between the eyes-Spec
tator Sports Apparel in all of its 
casual glory-Fine worsted suitings 
-soft, warm, fleecy overcoat fab
rics. Plaids, checks, pencil stripes; 
rich mixtures and smart solids. You 
can't miss a choice. 



Mayer Israel's Stetson Snap-a 
slick, bound edge felt that takes 
its place in the sun on tho 50-
yard line-brown and shades of 
steel-

7.50 

Mayer Israel s Phoenix Pure 
Silk Soch have plenty of ap
peal in nonchalant stadium 
attitude5-and when you go 
wild with the crowd-

1.00 

Mayor Israel's Smith Oxford; 
tan calf; stadium last. Smith 
Smart Shoes for YOU men who 
want the BEST, and you can't 
wear out their looks-

10.00 

Mayer Israel's Manhattan Shirts; 
neat patterns with slightly long
er collars for men who enjoy 
assembling their haberdashery 
for the greater pleasure of their 
fellow-spectators-

5.00 

Mayor Israel's Neckwear-as 
important as the occasion-the 
final magic touch to a perfect 
ensemble. Rich, handsome silks, 
individual patterns -

3.50 













"Now, Butler, here, I want you to .•. " 
#':I 

I 
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DEAR FOOTBALL FAN: The Campus Camera is published for your enjoyment. We 
hope that you have been pleased with the portrayals of campus 

life shown in this issue. If you have any suggestions which would make this publication more 
interesting, we would like to hear from you. Just write the Football Program Manager 
of the home team. You are seeing "All-Americans" in action on the field today! May we 
remind you that 7-Up is the " All-American Thirst Quencher." 

TRY A BOTTLE OF 7-UP NOW 
YOU LIKE IT- IT LIKES YOU! 

Cordially, 

YOUR 7-UP BOTTLER. 



THE 
BEST 

SHOP 
IN 

TOWN Say, whaes the idea-you damnear ruined 
my Hart Schaffner & Marx suit! 

Hart SchaHner & Marx Clothes 

Compliments to the 
Tulane Green Wave 

FROM 

Kolb's 
Restaurant 

AND 

The Tyrolean Singers 
Fine Foods- Unexcelled Service 
and Novel Entertainment Nightly. 

I 2 5 St. Charles St. 
( Near Canal) 

41 

710 CANAL STREE T 

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow 

TO AND FROM GAMES 

35c 
ANYWHERE WITHIN CITY 

( Outlying Points Excepted) 

FIVE can ride for the price of ONE
Club together! 

Phone 
RAymond 3311 

TOYE BROS. 

YELLOW CABS 



r TULANE ROSTER 
No. PLAYER- HOME TOWN-
5-Painte r, Steven ................................................. ................... New Orleans ......................................... - .. .. 
8-Coralu, Richard. .......................... - ................................. New Orleans ......................................... - ... .. 
&-Stem, Morrla .................................................................. - New Orleana ..................................... - ... . 

.24-Brunner, W a rren .................................... .......................... ~--New Orleans .. ... ············-···--··-······-···· 
35-0a loviaio, Pete ... .. ....................... - ............................... Lake Charles, La. .. .................................... . 

::-:rcn.!'..e;ci!~~~e.L:: ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~~~a~:11:.· t:.:·:·::.::·.:·:.::::::·:.::::·:.::·.:·:.:·.::·.:·::.::: 
4«>--verdyke, Do n ...................................... .............................. Shreveport, La ................... .......... ................. . 
41- Andrews, John ........................... . - ..................................... New Orleana ......................................... _ .. .. 
42-W a termier, Da n .................................................................. New Orleans ......................................... - ... .. 
43-Butler, Monette ............................................................... Oak Grove, La . ............ - .. - ....................... .. 
44--Kruecer, Paul ........................... .................................... Gary, Ind. .... .. ....................................... . 
.s.-Moreau, James .................. - --·-··········································· N ew Orleans ..... .... - ·- ··· ··· ... ················-····· 
46--Smlth, Bern ie... ...... . .......................................................... Ciarkadale, Mlas .................................... _ .... . 

!t:~:~~~~~~~o~l;;.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."::.'.'.'.'::.".':::::::.'.'.':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: ~i:n;:~:[.C.;.~-~~~:::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~ 
49-Mattis, Bill " Dub" ............................ - ............................... Oak Grove, L a .......... .................... ................ .. 
5G--Nyban, S tanley ............................................................ ......... Waterloo, Iowa ...................................... - .... . 

:~ ~~~~ni;.:0J1ohnd.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~a0:1e~~~~::--·::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::.::.:::::: 
53-Jabncke, Pbli.. .............. ........................................................ New Orleans ....................... ....... .......... - ... .. 

iE:'~~£.;J;t:~- ~<~-~~-:_:_:_:_::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::_::._:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_~~::_::::_:_:_:_:_:_:::::_:_: ~!~ti~~~:~;~~::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::: 

!i=~E5~~~f;;f~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~~~~~~~~::~:~~~:~~~:~::~::~::~~~~~~:i~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~::::~~~~::~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~;;;~;;;;:~j~: 
~L,g~~'ct!:..t~;·c;~;:;,·~~-i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·:::::::::::::::::.~.!'t~~p~:;,·t;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::: 
~!i~~~;~?~:-:-:-:-:-:-::~~:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-::-:-:-:-::-:-:-:-:::-::-:-:-:-:-:-::-:-:-::-:-::-::::-::-:-::-:-:-::-:-:::-:-:-:-:-:~::8~::~:~: ~~~~:·:::·::::·::·:·::::·:·:·:::·:·::·:::::·:·:::::::·:·::: 
66-Fiower, Henry ............................. ................ ........... ............. . .New Orleans ........................................... - ... .. 
67--Gorman, Albert .............................................. .................... .. New Orleans .............. ............................ - ... .. 
68--Buckner, Norman ( Co-Capt.) .................. _ . .. ..................... Maraball, T exaa ............................................ . 

~Eefg¥;~}~;,;~~~~::L~:~:~:~::·:~::·:::·:·::·~~::~:·:·::~·:::·:::::::·:~:·::::~:·:-~::~I~ia~~f::~L~~-~:;:·~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~::~~;;;:;:=~~~~~ 
73-DeFralt es, Emanuel. ............................................. ............... New Orleans .. . ............................... _ ... . 

~EI~lli~1~::~~ ~ :~:=-:, ~:~:~: ~::,~y_;~:~¥~;:~s:.;: : s =~ = 
79-Miller, Ray... . ................ ........ ......................................... New Orleans ......................................... _ .... . 
6G--Benedict , Calv in .............. ............... - ....... ...................... New Orlea ns .............. - ............................. . 

~:t~~i::~-i~~~-·::_ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~Er~t~i~~_. .... ::::::::::::::::::::::=::::=~::: 

t o--Warren , Tut 
It - Bradford , Vic 
12-Shoemaker, S hoe 
14--Wait ea, Bud . 
15-Gregory, Gene . 
16-Ziv ich, George 
17- Wick le, Da l 
2G--Da vis, A. 
21 - Ea t es, P aul 
22-5kl ergc, Walt 
23- Holm, Charley 
24--Hug hea, Hal 
25- Harkina, Crover 
26 - Cocbr an, Ha nk 
27- Monsky , Roy 
30-Biackwell , Gene 
3 1- Fie tcber, Bill 
32- Davia, H . . 
33-Aver itte, Georce 
35-Tipton , Jim 
36-Kinc, Dutch ... 
37- Bos tick , Lou 
38-Cox, Cory . 
39-Fosbee, J ess .. 
4G--Machtolff, J ack 
42-Sanfo rd,Sandy 
43-Ry ba, J im 
44--Redden , J ake 
45-Belcher, Olin 
46-Sucea, Cullen 
47- Wood, Bobby 
48--Merrill, W a lt 
54--Roberta, J ohnny 
55-Siemo na, Billy 
56-Mosley, Herky .. 
57- Beard, Buddy ..... 
58- Boswell , Charley 
59- Kilpow, Joe 

ALABAMA ROSTER 
.. ........ .• .. .. .. .. ......................... - •. Montcomery, Ala. 

... ........... ........................... Me mphis, Te nn. 
.......... --...................................... .. BiJ'minc ham, Ala. 

................................. ... Tu$calooaa, Ala. 
............................ .. ............. Memphis , T enn. 

...................................................... East Chicago, Ind. 
...... .............. ......................... P ensacola, Fla .. .. 

.................................. ........ ............. Freen Forest , Ark. 
....................................... Jackson, Te nn. ........ ........ ............... .. ... . 

...................................................... Eas t Chicago, Ind ................................... .. 
........................... .............. Ensley, Ala.. ......... .. .............................. .. 

..................................................... Pine Bluff, Ark.. . ................................... .. 
................................................. G" dsden, Ala. .... .. ........................... . 

............................... ............ P a ducah, Ky. .. ......... .. 
... - ................................ MontgomPry, Ala. • .......................... ... . 

............................................. Blytheville, Ar k . ............... ... .. • ..... .. 
.. ..... ... • .. ......................... _ Clarksdale, Miu. ...-......... .. 

................................ Ann is t on, Ala . .. 
......................... Creenvill~, Mi•s. . ............................... . 

. . ......................... Blytheville, Ar k ... .. ............... - .......... . 
.................. ............. _.Pine Blu ff, Ar k . 
.................................. Birming ham, Ala . .. ................................ . 

............................. Bainbrldce, Ga. 
.. ............................... Clanton, Ala . . . 
......................... ........ Sheffield, Ala. 

............................ ......... Adona , Ark...... .. ..... _ .. 
........ . ........................ Cicero, 111 ....... .. 

..... . ...... .......................... Ve rnon, Ala ... . 
.................... .............. ... _ Centerville, Ala ... 
.............................. .......... Ruasdlville, Ala . 

- ................ - ................... McComb, Miu. 
............................................... Andalusia, Ala. 

................................. Birminc ham , Ala ... ..................... .. 
............................................ .............. Orlando, Fla......... • ............................ .. .. 

. ................................ - ................. Bly theville, Ark. ............ ........... .. .... .. 
. ......... .............................................. Gunters ville, Ala. • .......... ...... • ··--
··• ......... .. .. ........................................... Ensley , Ala ......... .......................................... .. 

..... ............ ...... ........ ........ ................. Montgomery, Ala ......................... . 
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• 

Graduate Shirt Styles 
As Set by the Undergraduate 

Be Smartly Styled and Always Comfortable 
. tn-

This season's 

trend is to whites 

and stripes . 

• 

T he T hree most 

popular styles in 

T ulane Shirts. 

"All~ American" 

Comfort~plus. 

"Touch Down" 

Collegiate 
fashioning. 

"Green Wave" 

Freshman's 
special. 

• 

TULANE SHIRTS 
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O'Shea ... 

A name synonomous with 
the best in athletic knitted 
goods from Coast to 
Coast. Tulane's Green 
vVave and every other 
leading institution uses 
O'Shea good8. 

Ask any coach-he will 
tell you that O'Shea is 
the best. 

O'SHEA KNITTING MILLS 
2414 N. 8acremento Ave. 

Chicago, Illinois 

DUNLAP 
SPORTING GOODS CO., INC. 

• 
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 

GOLF TENNffi 

SPORT CLOTHING 

GUNS AMMUNITION 

FISHING TACKLE 

• 
DISTRIBUTORS 

A. J. REACH. WRIGHT & DITSON CO. 

138 Carondelet Street. MAin 666o 
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Did YOU send HER a CORSAGE 
to WEAR to the GAME? 

• 
We Supply Flowers for Campus Occasions 

• 

1345 Lowerline St. at Willow 

Phone WAlnut 0451 

just Five Blocks up Willow Street from 

tlze Stadium 

Tickets For 

All Tulane Home Games 

Now On Sale 

• 
Tulane Football Ticket Office 

2 21 Baronne Street 
Phone MAgnolia 5410 



•I'• U31ng d~es to 
break down their morale%" 
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Tulane -Alabama 
Football Series 

1894-Tulane 6; Alabama 

I 89 5-T ulane 22; Alabama 

1900-Tulane 6; Alabama 

1904-Tulane 0; Alabama 

1909-Tulane 6; Alabama 

1 9 I 0-T ulane 3; Alabama 

1911 -Tulane 0; Alabama 

1 9 1 2-T ulane 0; Alabama 

1 9 1 3-T ulane 0; Alabama 

1 9 1 4-T ulane 0; Alabama 

19 I 5-T ulane 0; Alabama 

1 9 1 6-T ulane 33; Alabama 

Tulane Green Wave 
1937 

Varsity Foofhall Scneaule 

-SEPTEMBER 2S
TULANE 7; CLEMSON 0 

-ocroBER 4-
TULANE 0; AUBURN 0 

-OCTOBER 9-
TULANE 84; MISS. COLLEGE 0 

-OCTOBER 10-
TULANE 7; COLGATE 6 

-OCTOBER 23-
TULANE 0; NORTH CAROLINA 13 

-OCTOBER 30-
TU LANE 1-4; OLE MISS 7 

-NOVEMBER 6 

8 

0 

0 

5 

6 

5 

22 

7 

14 

58 

16 

0 

Alabama (Homecoming) - New Orleans t 

-NOVEMBER 13-
Georgi~o - - - - • • • Athens, Ga. 

-NOVEMBER 20-
Sewanee - • • - - - - New Orleans 

- NOVEMBER 27-
Louisiana State U. - - - New Orleans 

I 92 1-T ulane 7; A labama 13 

1936-Tulane 7; Alabama 34 

>(. >(. >(. 

Thus, ten times in that long stretch the 
Crimson has left the field the victor while 
Tulane's olive flag has fluttered high on 
three occasions. Once, in 1909, there was 
a tie. 

>(. >(. >(. 

The worst defeat administered was by 
'Barna in 1914, 58 to 0. Second worst was 
Tulane's 3 3 to 0 smashing in 1916. 

And He Learned 

about FRESHNESS 

from Her! 

PRIZE CROP TOBACCOS MAKE THEM DOUBLE-MElLOW 
2 JACKETS OF " CELLOPHAME" KEEP THEM FACTORY-FRESH 
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IE S 
that thrilled 

. For thrills :md chills there'~ nothing 
like 't football game won or tied in the 
last minutes of play. 

Not all tic games are dull. Some of them have been 
thrillers that have become a permanent part of the his
tory of the game: The 21 to 21 Army-Navy game of 
1926, the 33 to 33 Dartmouth-Yale game of 1931-
c~lled by many observers the most remarkable tie game 
in the history of the sport-and the 20 to 20 California
Stanford thriller of 1924. 

The real fireworks of the Yale-Dartmouth game were 
delayed until the third quaner. In the second period 
Albie Booth, of Yale, had scored three touchdowns, one 
from a 94-yard run-back of a kick-off. 

Yale added ~nother seven points early in the third 
quarter, making the score 26 to I 0; it would take three 
touchdowns to beat them. Then McCall, of Dartmouth, 
ran the ensuing kick-off back 92 yards for a touch
down, and the extra point was kicked. Next Donner, 
Dartmouth right end, blocked Parker's kick for an
other tally which was also converted, and the count was 
Yale 33, Dartmout,h 24. 

Yale made the mistake of playing 
aggressive football. Todd shot a pass 
to Booth, but Dartmouth's McCall 
intercepted and darted 60 yards to 
score. The try for the extra point 
was wide; Dartmouth was three points 
behind. Then, without a sane specta
tor in the house, Morton essayed a 
field goal from the 2 3 -vard line-and 
it was good! 

The Army-Navy tic was decided 
by :t kick, this one by a drop kick 

TOM HAMILTON• 
HERO OF THE 21-21 
ARMY-NAVY GAME 

OF 1926 

from the toe of Tom Hamilton, now Navy's head c~h. 
The two teams were tied 14 to 14 at the half, and on 
the opening play of the third quarter Army's Chris 
Cagle went 60 yards for a touchdown. Army led, 21 
to 14. With but six minutes to play, Navy marched 
the length of the field. Shapley crossed the line on the 
culminating effort of this drive, and then, with 122,000 
spectators-football's biggest crowd-in deafening up
roar, Hamilton calmly kicked the extra point. 

California and Stanford were both undefeated in 
1924. Midway in the fourth quarter the Bears had a 
20 to 6 lead. The game appeared to be on ice, but not 
to a couple of lndi:ms named Ted Shipkey and Murray 

Cuddeback. Cuddeback passed a high, 
wobbling pass to Shipkey in, the end 
zone, kicked the extra point, and the 
score was California 20, Stanford 13. 
Five minutes to play. Stanford took 
the ball on their own 5 -yard line; 
mixing passes with running plays. 
Twenty-six yards to go, and only 
seconds left, now! Walker shoots a 
p~ss to Cuddeback, he turns, takes a 
few strides, and he's over! And Cud
deback kicked the extra point! 

tho St•nford·Californi• 20·20 tie of 1924 drove •II the spoct•tors cr•tr. 
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Dingelho ffer 's Selections 
DINGELHOFFER SCORE TO DATE: 

Picked 
65 

Hit 
46 

The Colonel's chest was deflated consid
erably after last week's guess-sperting spree 
(as Zipp Newman might call it) so it was 
with difficulty that we tried to persuade the 
old fellow to try a hand again today. 

He came up with this list (which we re
fused to accept) but which will show you 
the old gentleman's moral fibre: 

Dartmouth 'over Princeton, New York 
University over Lehigh, Duke over Wake 
Forest, Vandy over Sewanee, and a few 
others like that. 

H e became indignant when we hinted 
that he had picked "soft" spots. 

"You call Princeton a soft spot," he bel
lows, "why look at their record over the 
past five years and dare say it again I 
Double dog dare I" he says. 

We ventured to suggest that their record 
this year wasn't so impressive and he went 
into a new brainstorm. 

"You dare intimate that Sewanee's rec
ord won't compare with Vanderbilt!" he 
froths. "Why look at the Vandy-Sewanee 
record even 20 or 25 years ago and you'll 
see that Sewanee even then was a match 
for any of 'em." 

That was too much. 
Just then, the Colonel was called to the 

telephone by his shy little secretary, Miss 
Pimpernel (remember we used her picture 
on the front cover of the Clemson game). 

He rushed back a moment later. 
"You'll have to pick 'em for me this 

week. My chief-of-secretarial staff has just 
informed me that I am needed in an import
ant conference." 

We excused him, knowing that he was off 
o n another cat-fishing trip. 

So, here 'tis: 

TENNESSEE - AUBURN - Those Vols 
did Georgia up mighty nasty-like last week 
while the Auburns were taking a mild shel
lacking from a smart R ice team. In a close 
game Tennessee gets the nod. 

Missed 

12 

Tied 

7 

GEORGIA- FLORIDA- Don't be sur
prised to see the 'Gators finally break into 
the victory column. They have been im
proving steadily. Georgia will probably 
have difficulty collecting the pieces after 
the Tennessee game, so it's Florida by a 
thread. 

GEORGIA TECH- CLEMSON-Here's 
a rattler. If Tech runs true to form, they'll 
drop this one, conclusion being based on 
their red hot-ice cold alternating Saturdays. 
Yet, we'll venture a prediction that the Tor
nado will blow strong and win over a 
mighty good Clemson team. 

KENTUCKY - SOUTH CAROLINA
Whispering this one: "Kentucky.'' That's 
how weak the vote is in the Wildcats' favor 
after the drubbing from Alabama. 

L. S. U. - MISS. STATE-The Bengals 
by a couple. 

ARMY - H ARVARD - H ere's another 
headache for the experts. A flip of the 
coin and its Army. Just like that. 

HOLY CROSS - COLGATE-The Cru
saders. 

FORDHAM- PURDUE-The Rams but 
not without stern opposition all the way. 

PITT- NOTRE DAME-This is the big 
game of the day in the Middle West. The 
Panthers, with Bowl visions, are riding high. 
The Irish have stamped themselves as one 
of the great "spirit" teams of the year, up
setting Navy and Minnesota after losing to 
Carnegie Tech. On form, the vote must go 
to Pit! sburgh but there's many a slip be
tween form and finish. A weak vote for 
the Panthers. 

NORTHWESTERN - ILLINOIS -The 
Evanston Wildcats. 

RICE - ARKANSAS-A close shave but 
the Owls get the call. 

BAYLOR - TEXAS- You can't keep 
picking this Baylor team to lose despite the 
fact it seems to be in the cards that all South
west Conference teams always lose one to 
their brethren somewhere along the road. 



The Southeastern Conference 

The above illustration indicates the membership and location of the 
thirteen schools that compose the comparatively new Southeastern 
Conference. These universities were formerly a very important part 
of the unwieldy Southern Conference, but withdrew in order to form a 
more compact group. Today the Big Thirteen, as the S. E. C. is often 
ca.lled, holds a top spot among the major football leagues in the nation. 

Cut out the above drawing, and when a team suffers defeat, mark 
through its flag, and when the season is over only the white flag of the 
undefeated teams will remain - if any team goes through without 
a reverse this year. 

:9 



1937 TULANE GREEN WAVE 

FIRST ROW, Left to Rtght-Bill Flowen, h. b.; Ralph \Venzel, t.; Emanuel DeFraites. e.; Bill Kirchem, t. ; Leonard Sauer. f. b.; Co-Captain Normal Hall, g.; Co-Captain Norman 
Bud.ner, g.; Carl Coli, g.; Bill "Dub" Mattis, h. b.; Mack Avants, t.; Miller Uptnn. t.; Warren Brunner, h. b. SECOND ROW-Bill Payne, h. b.; Henry Flower, c.; AI Corman. c.; 
Kurt Oelschlager, e.; Carl Dailey, g.; Cy H ickey. g.; Monette Butler, f. b.; Stan Nyhan, q. b.; Duke Marmillion, h. b.; George Manteris, h. b.; john Dirmann, e. THIRD RO\V
John Andrews. f. b.; Ralph Bond, q. b.; Porter Tull, c.; Elson Goodell, e.; Cecil Henley. g.; Bernie Smith, c.; Ned Richardson, q. b.; Philo Smith, h. b.; Tom O'Boyle, g.; Don 
O.·erdyke, q. b. TOP ROW- Bob Dexheimer, h. b.; Buddy Banker, h. b.; Pete Dalovisio. e.; Phil Jahncke, g.; Paul Krueger, q. b.; Ray Miller, t. ; Dick Corales, h. b.; Millard 
White, t.; Dan Watermeier, g. MISSING FROM PICTURE- j erry Friedrichs and Pete Colomb, ends. 
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t:l CO-CAPTAIN NORMAN e>uCKNER""6uARD 
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Co-CAPTAIN NORMAL HALL 1'7' 

1'7' II¥' 6uA~ , 



THE .Ait2w RULES THIS SEASON 

Fashion rules for Fall are very easy to follow. If 
you like to be sure of yourself see the new millinery 
in Godchaux's . .. whether you want French orig
inals, studio copies, young sporty hats, styles ex
treme or conservative you'll find your hat at 
Godchaux's. 

The two hats illustrated are exactly right for foot
ball games and are $5.00. 

SHOES BY WALK-OVER 
You'll go head over heels in love with the new style 
we're sponsoring, Half Hite Heels by Walk-Over. 
Here are heels low enough for dashing about in 
comfort and at the same time they are definitely 
high style. Delightfully new models in luxurious soft 
suede ... all at attractive prices. 

Be comfortable as well as correct 
in shoes by Walk-Over 

We particularly want you to 
meet Madame Bertrand, the 
new manager of our new mil· 
linery department. She will be 
delighted to diseuu your every 
millinery desire. 

GODCHAux·s HAS THE CLOTHES 
.. 



GRANDSTAND QUARTERBACKS 
• are wearz.ng 

CAVALIER SUITS 
If you are not wearing a naw Cavalier suit right 
now you should be. Slip into one and we think 
you II agree with us because Cavalier features the 

new plaid patterns and the new drape $39 7 5 
and regular models. The price is only , • 

What will happen to your hat if it suddenly starts 
to rain 7 If it's a Mistery Felt you needn't worry 
at all. For no matter how herd or how much it 
rains it never loses its shape and color. Here is 
a hat thet is truly weatherproof. It's lightweight, 

too, and comes in the new colors end $5 QQ 
models thet ere style right for this Fall . .. , • 



See 
and 
Be 
Seen 

GQEATEST 

at the Game . • 

SEE every play of the game with field 
glasses. The magnifying lenses may be 
focused individually for clear vision. 

H ook these glasses behind your ears, like 

spectacles, your hands free for } 9 5 
excited gettures ! • 

BE SEEN wearing a suit that sets 
you apart from the cheering crowd 
-makes you the well-dressed man. 
Maison Blanche does things in a big 
way-so you'll find suits in greatest 
varie(y here. Your type-your style 
-tailored to your liking- priced 
within your range. 

T H E VARSI TY SHOP--
Street F loor 

STOQE SOUTH 



CAROLE LOMBARD:· PREFERS LUCKIES 

BECAUSE THEY'RE EASIER ON HER THROAT 

"W ilEN I had to sing in a recent pic-
ture," says Carole Lombard, "l con

sidered giving up smoking. But my voice 
teacher said I needn't if l'cl sdect a light 
smoke-I.:.uckies. 

"I soon found that even when singing 
and acting 12 hours a day, I can smoke 
as many Luckies as I like \\ ithout the 
slightest throat irritation.'' 

The reason Luckies are easy on l\1iss 
Lombard's throat is because the "Toast
ing" process takes out certain throat irri
tants found in all tobacco-even the finest. 

And Luckies do use the finest tobacco. 
Sworn records show that among inde
pendent tobacco experts- auctioneers, 
buvers, warehousemen, etc.- Luck\· 
Strike has twice as many exclusive smoke;s 
as have all other cigar~tres combi:1ed. 

In the honest judgment of those 
\\ ho spend their lives buying, selling 
and handling tobacco . .. with men 
who know tobacco best .. . 

it's Luckies-2 to 1 
• Star oft he new Paramount production " True Confenion" 

A Light Smoke 
EASY ON YO UR THROAT-" IT'S TOASTED" 

WITH TOBACCO EXPERTS .•. 

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TCBACCO BEST 

f/ts~2tol 
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